NOTE 4x8 ft. sheets on this page available for delivery only in Toronto GTA & nearby areas including Hamilton, Niagara,
Cambridge, Kitchener, Oshawa, Whitby, etc. - Please Phone or email order for these sizes.

Ultra Board

Ultra Board is the ultimate foam board, even stronger then gator board.
Ultra Board is like Foam Board but with a plastic surface instead of a paper surface.
Ultra Board is like Gator Board but with a plastic surface instead of a wood fiber surface
A heavy-duty, all-plastic foam board with high-impact litho-grade polystyrene surface and extruded polystyrene core.
3/16” 48”x96” White - 112.00
1” 48”x96” White - check
3/16” 48”x96” Black - 124.00
1/2” 48”x96” White - 162.00
1 1/2” 48”x96” White - check
1/2 “ 48”x96” Black - 186.00
3/4” 48”x96” White - check
2” 48”x96” White - check
1” 48”x96” Black - check

H.I.P.S. (High impact polystyrene)
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HIGH IMPACT POLYSTYRENE - WHITE OPAQUE

A low cost, tough plastic material that is often
used for: retail display applications, indoor signs,
& POP displays. Can be screen printed, UV
Flatbed printed, or decorated with vinyl graphics.

Translucent White HIPS - used extensively
for background transparencies. Available in .
0175 gauge.

These films are both decorative
and functionally versatile. The
wide choice of surface textures
provides optimal flexibility in
graphic design with a bold
contemporary look. Excellent for
highly abrasion resistant nameplates and membrane switch
overlays.
®

23.95 32.50

quote 17.40

Translucent White HIPS - .0175 thick - 49” x 74”- 12.95 sheet

SHEETS - 24” x 48”-

POLYCARBONATE FILM
POLYCARBONATE (LEXAN TYPE)

48”x 96”

priced per sheet

Type
.010 Polished Clear
.010 Velvet Matte

1-49sheets 50 sheets 175 sheets (case)

Type
(case)
.020
Polished Clear
.020 Velvet Matte

1-24 sheets 25 sheets 100 sheets (case)
15.95
13.65
14.85
12.60
10.25
11.40

8.95
6.70

7.90
5.70

7.35
5.45

Note: Also available in 48” width rolls in 25 ft., 50ft. and 100 ft. lengths. Check for price

Tyvek
®

Tyvek Type 8740D - .0075 mil
Roll Size
Roll Price

®

TYVEK Dupont's durable sheet product has
tough tear and water resistance for outdoor
durability. If screen printing check for proper
screen inks.

60” wide x 100 yds.

A.B.S.

48”x96”

867.00

.040
.060
.020
.030
Check for current prices

ACRYLIC BUTYLENE STYRENE sheet size 48”x96”
A gloss white plastic; popular for outdoor signage
because of superior weathering and flexibility. Also
good impact resistance for indoor industrial use. The
.020 gauge is widely used for outdoor pole signs.

(Special cut sizes - available upon request)

GLOSS VINYL SHEETS-White
GLOSSY 2-SIDED RIGID VINYL White
A rigid vinyl sheet with high impact strength. Economical in price
and ideal for signs, displays, vacuum formed parts, templates,
calculating instruments, etc.

PETG SHEET

OPAQUE WHITE

25” X 52”

.020

a transparent film with good impact resistance and thermo-forming
features. A low cost alternative to polycarbonate. Has superior
chemical resistance and is less brittle then acrylic. Indoor product.

Craftics
Plasticator

For applying methylene chloride and other
solvent cements to: Acrylic, Plexiglas, Lucite, and Acrylite.
1/2 oz. squeeze bottle with 27 ga. needle. 7.95ea.

.010

.020

3.95

6.95

100 sheets - less 10%

SHEET SIZE

CO-POLYESTER THERMOPLASTIC FILM

APPLICATOR SYRINGE

.177

.118

PRICE PER SHEET
.030
.040

.060

check for pricing

48" x 96"

®

PLEXIGLAS ACRYLIC
Priced on size, gauge, and specifications.
Ask for a price.
301122

P.31

